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THE JOYS OF HAVING  
INCOME STREAMS

Oh yes. I totally just went there, and said the words: Income streams. I know. 
They’re about as exciting and sacred sounding as “retirement plan” and 
“investment fund.”
When I talk about income streams though, what I’m really talking about are:

Prosperity Possibilities.

This encompasses all the different ways you can use your gifts to receive 
abundance, prosperity and divine dobleros into your life.
I’ve put together this list of all the different ways I know you can be a business 
goddess online. You can choose one. You can choose all of them. Some will call 
to you. Others might not.

Look at this list as being a menu plan of options – one that you can pick and 
choose from as you will. Experiment and explore to see which ones work for 
you, where you’d like to put more emphasis and energy, and learn what the 
ones are that will bring you the most amount of abundance and joy. 

Over the journey of my business I’ve tried most of these prosperity possibilities 
myself. Some became my staple abundance – ecourses and ebooks in a 
membership site, selling physical goods. Some I dabbled in and decided that 
they didn’t suit me at all – in-person coaching + running retreats. Others, I have 
on my to-do list to try when the time is right. 

Visualise income streams as being just that – a little stream of abundance. 
Some will be smaller and winding through the rocks. Some will get so much 
momentum they’ll start turning into a river. And together they’ll form a beautiful 
large river of abundance for you. 

Hooray! 
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As you read through these Prosperity Possibilities, have a pen + paper beside you. 
Jot down ideas that come up for you, and take note of any that feel particularly 
strong right now. That way, you’ll have a list to work from that feels good for 
you!
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WORKING OUT YOUR 
 GIFTS WORKSHEET

What are my skills? (List ‘em all out!)

What have I done professionally in the past?

What do people know less about than me? (You really don’t need to be an 
expert, you just need to know more than the majority of people.)
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What did I LOVE doing as a kid?

What am I always giving people advice about?

What are people always asking me about? What questions am I always asked 
about  – on my blog, or in my job?

What do I want to teach people about?
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LIST 50 WAYS YOU CAN MAKE A LIVING 
DOING WHAT YOU LOVE

(Go Wild!)
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BRAINSTORM 21 DIFFERENT THINGS YOU 
COULD TEACH PEOPLE ABOUT

(Just do it... don’t think too hard about it!)
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DONE YOUR 21 TEACHING POSSIBILITIES 
BRAINSTORM? HURRAH!

NOW:
The next step is to break up what you know into smaller packages. And then 
smaller packages again. You want to create products that aren’t general (i.e. 

“How to make your life better” or “How to feel amazing” are very general), but 
help your gorgeous right people with one problem they have NOW (i.e. “How to 

Heal Your Panic Attacks” or “15 Projects to Get Creative With Your Kids”).

Write down 10 smaller packages you can create:
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LIST 3 INCOME STREAMS YOU WANT TO 
START WORKING WITH NOW

(From the Eight Ways to Make Money Online part of this week’s course!) 

1.

2.

3.

And the final question...

Looking over all these ideas now, which one is calling to you the most strongly? 
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E-BOOKS
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E-books are a wonderful passive way to make money. What do I mean by 
passive? Not all chillax or passive-aggressive. I mean passive in the abundance 
stream sense – an income stream that doesn’t require your time to earn you 
money. Once your e-book is written and available for sale, you won’t need to 
spend any more time or energy on them, except for marketing. (Which you’ll 
have to do if you want them to sell!) 

I adore the smell and feel of a real book as much as the next person, but I also 
believe in the power of and need for e-books. E-books are usually shorter than 
physical books, more concise, and easier to read. They help us get the information 
we need as quickly and directly as possible. E-books can be way more specialised 
than real books, and address super-specific needs. And e-books can be much 
more current than real books – real books take years from conception to 
publication, whereas e-books can be written and made in a day or two. Not to 
mention that lovely souls all over the world can buy your e-book instantly, and 
not have to pay any shipping costs.

So, how can you harness the power of 
e-books?

To write an e-book, you *don’t* need to be 
the world’s leading expert on a topic. All 
you need is to either:

Know a little bit more than some people 
do about it

Present it in a new wonderful way that 
speaks to your particular target audience, 
or

Be willing to research it for them.
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This isn’t about you anymore
This is about serving and helping the gorgeous souls 

around you.

Shining Business Tip

Before you start dreaming about 
what e-books you might like to 
create, I want you to start thinking 
of creation in a new way: 

This isn’t about you anymore.

This is about serving and helping the gorgeous souls around you. This is about 
writing the e-book they really want to read and giving them the information 
they need. Of course you can let it be something you are truly passionate and 
inspired by too. That helps hugely! We can tell when it’s something you love 
with all of you; the energy will come through your words and inspire and seed 
something in us.
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Get your topic

To get started on dreaming up your e-book, head over to the WORKING 
OUT YOUR GIFTS worksheet (in this week’s worksheet section) to decide 
what you are creating your e-book about! The questions there help you to get 
more specific about exactly what your e-book will cover for your audience. 

Get writing

Now that you know what you’re writing about, it’s time to get writing.

Get out a piece of paper, and set a timer for fifteen minutes.
I want you to write down everything you know about your topic. The big 
ideas. The small bits of wisdom. The anecdotes. The references you want to 
check. The chapters. The start bits. The end bits. Just get it all down. 

Pour out onto that piece of paper all that is bursting inside you to get out for 
the e-book. 

When your time’s up, grab another piece of paper, and this time, start playing.  

Imagine what the chapters might be like. How the topics might flow together. 
Where the small parts might fit into the big parts.

And now take some time to flesh it out. Grow it. Bring your voice to it. Share 
your wisdom. Make your e-book a shining gem of your wisdom.
Pretend there is a gorgeous soul in front of you that needs to know what you 
already do.

Tell her. Share with her. What are all the things you can tell her that will help 
her where she is right now? 

You can do it, dearest!

HOW TO WRITE YOUR E-BOOK, LEONIE 
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There are three ways you can create an e-book:

Type it up using Microsoft Word, Open Office, NeoOffice or GoogleDocs. 
Once you’ve got it looking all gorgeous, convert it to a PDF by saving exporting 
or downloading as Adobe PDF format.

Hire a designer to create a sparkling PDF for you.

Create hand-written + illustrated e-books for something gorgeously unique and 
special. If you’d like to see an example, just sign up for my free Biz + Blog Star 
Workbook (http://leoniedawson.com/ezine) and you’ll get instant access to one.

1. Draw/paint/illustrate your book on A4 or letter size paper 

2. Scan it in 

3. Open in Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Elements or Gimp (or any other image 
editing software) and make sure that the white background is all white – 
there may be some shadows and blotches. You can paintfill the background 
with white just to make it look extra sparkly. If you’re not sure how to work 
your way around any software, either Google it to research and teach 
yourself, or you can take as many software classes as you like at www.lynda.
com for $25 for a month. 

4. Save each page as a picture 

5. Insert each page into Microsoft Word, Open Office, NeoOffice or 
GoogleDocs in page order 

6. Export, save or download it as a PDF. 

(Handy hint: Don’t save your images too large as it will turn your 
PDF into size MASSIVE.)

HOW TO CREATE YOUR E-BOOK:

the practical parts
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You’ve finished creating your e-book?

You are amazing! YIPPEE!!!

* confetti and rainbow streamers for you *

Now you need to make it available for sale, so the gorgeous 
souls who need it can get it! 

If you need info on how to get set up to sell your e-book online, it’ll be covered in 
The Practical Parts in Week 3.
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E-COURSES
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Fact: I adore e-courses. I mean: I REALLY ADORE E-COURSES. I run an 
online academy with 60+ e-courses in it, I love them that much! 

I love that you can turn the wisdom from an e-book – that people just read – 
into an actual course that your tribe can journey through & EXPERIENCE. 

And amazing discovery: the same materials in a $20 e-book can be made into 
a $70 e-course really easily. People pay more for an experience.

People pay more for  
an experience 

Shining Business Tip

My first digital product was an e-course. I created the Creative Goddess 
e-course, which over 3500 women have studied since. It began as a six-week 
e-course, with course materials sent out each week. The thing is utterly  
jam-packed with course materials + includes hand-illustrated e-books, a 30 
minute video + a 30 minute meditation MP3 each week. 

After that, I did two joint venture (J.V.) 
e-courses, which means that I got friends to 
help create e-courses with me.

The first was the Radiant Goddess e-course, 
a 21-day e-course that includes videos sent 
out each day, two meditation MP3s (one 
long, one short) for course participants to 
choose from, a nutrition plan with recipes + 
a daily check-in sheet to fill out.
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All three of these courses are now in the Shining Biz + Life Academy, where 
all of my courses can be accessed by members only. E-courses are one of my 
staple abundance streams + are SUCH a wonderful format to play within and 
I have plans to continue releasing more + more e-courses over time. On top of 
this, my members can interact in the Shining Biz and Shining Life Facebook 
Mastermind groups in dedicated threads devoted to that particular course and 
run by Academy Course Guides. I have staggered course start dates throughout 
the year, but members can also work through them at their own pace. 

E-courses are terrific because customers will pay more for a product that contains 
multiple kinds of media (e-books, videos, audios, etc.) than products that contain 
only one kind. It’s also sorta expected these days for e-courses to use different 
sorts of presentation options to cover different learning styles. 

I’ve also taken e-courses that were just e-books + worksheets emailed out each 
week. I’ve taken e-courses that were just written on private blog pages with a 
password emailed to course participants. I’ve taken e-courses that were phone-in 
teleseminars. There are so many ways to create an e-course, and all of them can 
be simple yet powerful!

The Creating Your Goddess Haven 
e-course was next, and is a six week 
e-course that works on decluttering, 
inspired interior design + magical space 
clearing.

It also has videos, meditations + e-books! 
I like to create e-courses that are a multi-
sensory experience.

Customers will pay more for a product 
that contains multiple kinds of media 
(e-books, videos, audios, etc.) than 

products that contain only one  kind.

Shining Business Tip
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What topic will you run your e-course on?
You can turn any subject into an e-course. Head over to the WORKING OUT 
YOUR GIFTS WORKSHEET  to brainstorm ideas for your e-course.

Working out the format
To help you work out the best format for your course, consider the following 
questions: 

What experience would you like to give to your audience/customers?

How would the e-course best be presented? Worksheets with activities? 

Multimedia? (For information on creating e-books + teleclasses, they’re covered in 
the relevant sections in this week’s class.)

How to record Meditations and Audio programs:

To record meditations, you can either buy the 
equipment + do it yourself, or you can book 
in time at a nearby recording studio to get it 
done.

To do it yourself, you need to get yourself 
a decent microphone. I bought a Sony mic 
for $60, and it  just wasn’t good enough to 
provide the quality I wanted. So I bought the 
more expensive Zoom (like this one) instead. 
My recommendation is to go to a music store, 
and ask for help.

http://www.amazon.com/Zoom-H4N-Digital-Multitrack-Recorder/dp/B00UK7G3UO/ref=sr_1_1?s=musical-instruments&ie=UTF8&qid=1453267010&sr=1-1&keywords=zoom+h4 
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I use my Apple MacBook’s GarageBand software to edit my meditations. 
They also come with fairly decent music loops and effects you can use in your 
recordings. I use the ones on there for my meditations. You can also buy loops 
from AudioJungle (http://audiojungle.net) or commission someone on Fiverr 
(http://fiverr.com) to create one for you.

Also: I converted to Macs a few years ago, and I’m so, so, SO glad I did. Yes, 
they can be more expensive. But they are so fun + creative – they come with a 
heap of software you can create with. Worth it!

There’s also free audio editing software called Audacity (http://audacity.
sourceforge.net). I have a few friends who use this for creating their meditations. 
I’ve tried it + couldn’t work it out, but if you can, hurrah! 

How to create videos

When I create videos, I either use the built-in webcam on my iMac, or record 
them on my little Panasonic digital video recorder. Either work beautifully.

Record outside in full shade  quiet
spots whenever you can – the lighting will always look so much better than 
inside.

For a more polished look, you can invest in a studio lighting kit with 
backgrounds, like this one: http://amzn.to/leonielighting.

To edit your video, I recommend using Mac’s iMovie software, or Windows 
Movie Maker or Camtasia (both PC and Mac). Again, if you’re not sure how to 
use software, either Google it or check out www.lynda.com for cheap software 
training courses.

HOW TO CREATE YOUR E-COURSE:  

the practical part

http://audiojungle.net
http://fiverr.com
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://audacity.sourceforge.net
http://bit.ly/leonierecordinghelp 
http://amzn.to/leonielighting.
http://www.lynda.com
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GET A GROUP GOING:

People love sharing their experiences while they do a course. It can help them be 
accountable to finishing the course, too! 

There are various options on this front, and platforms come + go, but Facebook 
Groups have become the go-to interactive place for course participation. I use 
them myself for my Shining Biz + Life Academy masterminds, and find them 
easy to use and terrific for audience involvement. 

There are still a whole bundle of pros and cons that accompany this decision – 
you’ll need to work out whether you want to take on a group for your tribe.

FACEBOOK GROUP PROS:

Can lead to increased interactivity as 
people already spend time on there and 
will receive notifications that you and 
other members have posted

Good forum features (such as tagging 
other members in posts, searching the 
group for specific terms, etc)

It’s free

FACEBOOK GROUP CONS:

You’ll have to interact on there for 
the group to feel vibrant + alive
Not all customers wish to use 

Facebook (or have privacy concerns 
when it comes to sharing in forums 
with their full name)

You’re not able to divide forums 
into different sections – it’s one 
long stream of posts – some find 
this confusing, even though it’s 
searchable
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MORE TIPS ON CREATING  
YOUR E-COURSE:

To get less emails, create an extensive FAQ section on your sales page. 
Whenever someone asks you a question, add it to your FAQ.

 Make sure you use an automated service to sell your e-course – one that 
can send out  automatic emails for you with download instructions every time 
someone purchases the course. I recommend the WooCommerce plugin for 
Wordpress to do this. That way you don’t have to go through and answer 
each email one by one. I did this with my first course to over 150 customers. It 
was exhausting, but I soon learned the blessings of automation! 

It takes a surprising amount of time to answer 
emails, questions & do administration for e-courses.  

Take this into account.

Shining Business Tip

https://www.woothemes.com/woocommerce/
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COACHING
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USE YOUR GIFTS AS A TEACHER,   
ONE-ON-ONE

We are all teachers for each other. I want you to teach me what you know. I 
want you to help me in that part of my life that you are more gifted at than 
me. You know more than I do about something – and I’d like to learn that from 
you. Other people would,  too.

Do you already know what it is you are gifted at? 

Or are you still working out what kind of coaching you could offer? 

There is a scrumptious smorgasbord of magnificent possibilities open to you. 

E-book editor 

Project midwife 

Writing coach Healer 

Website coach 

Tarot reader 

Doula

Online coach for peaceful mamas 

Health coach

Nutrition coach 

Raw foods coach

Communications coach Relationships 

coach 

Life path coach 

Professional nag 

Brainstorm coach

Professional encourager

Project-completion coach 

Homeschooling coach

Preparing for birth & mamahood 

coach 

Spiritual guide

Personal style transformation guide 

Astrology reader

Decluttering coach

Conception coach (spiritual or 

medical) 

Gardening coach

Getting-a-job coach

How to be a (whatever career 

you’re in) guide

Creativity coach

Getting things done coach 

Scrapbooking coach
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Case Study
I had a beautiful conversation with a lovely soul one day. She was 
sharing about how she knew she was a coach, but didn’t know what 
kind of coach she was – or how she could help people.

So we talked about her astrology – she had this stunning chart that 
included so many Earth and Fire signs in it – the signs that are all 
about getting-stuff-done and using-your-passion. My astrological 
chart is the opposite – I have a massive amount of Water and Air 
elements.

I’m really wonderful at coming up with new ideas and really feeling them 
deeply and intuitively, but when it comes to actually getting them out into the 
world, it is naturally harder for me. It was much, much more difficult for me to 
plan out how to birth a big idea out into the world – I used to get stuck in the 
bigness of it. I needed help with working out the small, practical steps I needed 
to take to get my big dreams out into the world. I am so happy I learned these 
lessons so that I can now do this, but these were gifts that my friend realised she 
already had and could share with others.

The way I see it is this: we each come into the world with gifts and strengths in 
different areas. We have different ways of seeing the world, and making things 
happen. And we’re not supposed to be superhuman – we’re not supposed 
to have every part of it down pat. We can give each other the balance and 
wisdom that we need.

Coaching is just a word that really means:
Using your superpowers to  help others  fly.
You have gifts that others will benefit from.

Shining Business Tip
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STARTING OUT IN COACHING

If you haven’t done any kind of coaching or consulting before, offer a few free 
sessions to lovely people you know and ask for a testimonial in return – either a 
written testimonial with a photo of them, or a video testimonial for extra oomph.

Running these sessions will give you a couple of wonderful benefits:

A trial run for you as a coach, and

Some evidence from clients that you can use in booking your next ones.

Case Study:
When a dear friend wanted to start offering paid tarot reading 
sessions, she let her network know she was offering free sessions to 
a limited number of people. She got to try out her reading skills, see 
how she felt doing them and what worked for her, and decide if 
she wanted to do over-the-phone readings, live readings or written 
+ emailed readings. She was also able to collect evidence from the 
people who received the readings about how accurate and insightful
she was – evidence she could then use when marketing her sessions.

Things to include in your Coaching sales page:

What it is you are gifted at and know about

Testimonials testimonials testimonials testimonials (are you getting the picture yet?
They are VERRRRRY important!)

 How much you charge

 If you coach via phone, Skype or email When you are available

 A big ole buy now button to receive your abundance!!!
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Coaches come in all different flavours &  gifts.
We can use their strengths wisdom to help our 

selves our businesses bloom like  
well-rounded sapling children.

Shining Business Tip

The most important thing to include on your Coaching sales 
page: BENEFITS!

Hey sweetness. I know you are absolutely magical at what you do. But your 
prospective customer needs you to tell her exactly what benefits she will get 
from working with you. She may really, really want to work with you, but she 
needs you to reassure her why she needs to do it and what she’ll get out of it.
Make sure you include:

  What the benefit of the coaching session is to her

  What tangible results and outcomes she will receive from it, and

  How she will feel after it.

The Importance of Coaches:

Many years ago, I had some wonderful spiritual coaches and mentors who 
helped me enormously on my journey. Then they moved away from the town 
where I lived. And for a while, I thought I could just keep going on without a 
coach. After some time passed, I realised that I need coaching even more now 
that I am doing this work. I need to learn from their gifts and I need to use their 
experience. I can’t always do it on my own. I need to have coaches + mentors 
who I am accountable to, and can lean into when the journey gets challenging.
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SELLING YOUR  
PHYSICAL  

GOODS ONLINE
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Do you hand-make lovely stuff? 
You can build up a wonderful business 
selling what you create online.

Here’s a really handy guide for helping 
you get your physical products online. 
(Getting them out there into the world 
is covered in the Marketing Masterclass 
in Week 4.) 

 

HOW TO GET STARTED

1. To start selling online, you need a PayPal account to receive money. They are 
free to sign up for - they just take a small percentage out of each sale. Sign up 
at www.paypal.com.

2. Set up an Etsy store to sell handmade goods, originals and prints. You can 
sign up at www.etsy.com for free. They  take a small percentage out of each 
sale as well.

For Artists
How to get your pictures into prints:

Want to start selling prints of your artworks? There are a number of different 
ways you can turn them into prints.

Small artworks:
If your artwork is smaller than A4 (letter size), you can scan it in using a 
scanner. Scanners come in most multifunction printer units now and are getting 
so cheap! Yay! (If you’re an Academy member, you can find out what printer 
+ scanner combo I use by going to my Rolodex of Biz Resources) 

Large artworks:
If you can’t fit it onto your scanner, you can either photograph it, or scan it in 
different parts and then stitch it back together using Photoshop. I can’t tell you if 
your camera is good enough to take photos for prints – you’ll just have to trial 
it and see how it goes! You may not necessarily need an SLR camera to do it - 
your point and shoot or your phone might rock it
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HOW TO MAKE ART PRINTS TO SELL

There’s a decision to make here: You need to print them yourself, get a local 
printer to do it, or outsource them. Here are the pros + cons for both to help you 
decide.

Print them yourself:
You need to buy a colour printer if you don’t already have one. I have an Epson, 
but I think any one that works for you is fine.

Print on good card stock. I would just buy watercolour paper at 180gsm and 
print on that. It has a lovely texture to it!

Just start out with one size for right now.

Tips for photographing art:

Don’t use flash.

Don’t put it in direct sunlight. Photograph in 
the shade, or in a well-lit room.

Try and get the sides of your frame to line 
up parallel with your artwork to make 
cropping easier later. Make sure you also 
stand parallel to your artwork.

 Asking a friend to do it.

 Hiring a professional studio to take photos + edit them for you.

 Hiring someone from Fiverr.com or Craigslist to do the job for you.
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Pros:
More profits

You can run sales on them whenever you like + hand-package them when you 
send them out

Cons:
They won’t be as high quality as outsourced printing – you may need to lower 
your price because of this

They can fade more quickly than other printing – you need to make sure 
you’re comfortable with the quality you are sending out

You need to buy a printer, ink and paper 

You need to actually print + mail them out yourse lf It can get frustrating when 
your printer makes mistakes + screws up ink/paper, creating waste.

Use a local printer
You use a printer you either know, or who is local to you, which means they 
might be able to print one so you can see a sample + consult with them on 
paper/quality/etc until it’s how you want it.

You decide how much you want to earn for each print because you still sell 
them yourself.

Pros:
Print quality will be higher

You don’t suffer the cost of print mistakes/mess-ups

Cons:
You’ll need to outlay costs to get them printed in whatever quantity you 
choose.  

You may end up with excess stock to store
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Outsource the printing:
Upload your images to a Print on Demand service, which will host a shop for 
you.People buy the prints, and the company prints + sends them out. 

Options for this: www.redbubble.com & www.lulu.com & www.cafepress.com.

Pros:
You don’t have to print + send them out

You don’t suffer ze cost of print mistakes/mess-ups

You don’t have to outlay anything for printers, ink + paper.

Cons:
You don’t get as much profit.

I don’t think you get as many sales through companies like this.

Some companies won’t pay out your royalties until you reach a certain level, 
like $25 for example.

Decide how to price your prints:
Here’s my advice on pricing:

Usual pricing is about $25 for A4 sized prints, but can range from $10-$100 
(with a high-end priced print, you’ll need to have them professionally printed 
for quality)

 If you print A4 or letter sized, you can send them in a flat envelope and it is 
much cheaper. As soon as you start making them bigger than that, you will 
have to roll them to ship in a tube. It costs WAY more to send prints in a tube. 
Make sure you get postage prices right as this can eat into your profit margin 
way too quickly (says Leonie, who sold $25 prints that ended up costing 
$22.50 in printing, packaging and sending). Small prints that can be mailed flat 
are much, much cheaper.

Week 3 will cover the UBER IMPORTANT topic of How to Price your Work, 
so get ready for that!  
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Do what is doable for you right now.
You can always change later.

Shining Business Tip

If you can do the printing yourself great. 

Or, if outsourcing prints is good for you right now, go for that.

DO WHAT IS DOABLE.

Start Now 
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MARKETING YOUR  
ART &HANDMADE  
GOODS ONLINE
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HERE ARE SOME TIPS TO MAXIMISE 
YOUR SUCCESS WITH SELLING YOUR 

HANDMADE GOODS ONLINE:  

Make sure you optimise your tags on Etsy to make sure you are getting as 
much traffic as you can. Here is a good article explaining what that means and 
how to do it: http://www.etsy.com/help/article/247

Advertising: Look at purchasing ad space on your favourite blog/s where 
you think your right people are hanging out. Do giveaways. Build interest + 
recognition for your products.

Get the very best pictures of your products that you can. Get creative! These 
make a big difference. Photograph them creatively. Model them. It’s hard to 
know what you are buying off the internet sometimes – make it as easy as 
possible for people to see what you’ve made!

Involve people in the story of making it. Share the process of making it. Take 
photos along the way. Share with them what it means to you.

Make your prices super clear.

Do not get customers to email you in order to arrange to buy – have instantly 
clickable buy now buttons (set up through PayPal).

Remember:

All you are doing by getting all of this 
set up is helping people to learn about 
you, and to remember what you offer. 
The more you can involve people in 
your story, your world, and your art 
the better. People want to be excited 
and inspired and part of a movement, 
which is what you’re creating.

Share your voice! Have fun! Have faith! 
You will find your way, dearest heart!
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Create a series.
I used to just create bobs and bits in all sorts of different of styles. But I sold a 
lot more when I took an art piece that I already loved and that I’d received a 
lot of love + positive feedback from others on and made it into a whole series. It 
became a series of goddess girls, which sold really really well.

Create custom options.
And make it EASY. Like, create your own “Build-A-Bear”-style custom options.
People want things personalised! They want stuff that is made for them and 
is about them. If you are an artist, can you include their favourite colour/
animal/representation of them in it? If you are a musician or poet, can you sell 
personalised poems or songs that include the name and story of your customer?

Handy tip: Don’t say “any size”. Have one or two options max: Big and small. 
One price for each size, in one particular style.

Things to try when it doesn’t feel like things are working:
Are you staying in touch with your customers? Do you have a mailing list?
Do you ask all of your customers if they want to be on it?

Do you regularly send out love letters and reminders to your email list of what 
you are doing?

Here are some more things to try when you feel like your art or handmade 
products are in Stucksville:
 

Try new styles of artwork!
Art + handmade goods are a funny, peculiar-
flavoured, whimsical thingmebob. All creation 
is sacred. And some art can be much more 
popular in sales than others. 

I have no idea why. It just is. Some of the 
things I created that I loved and thought 
would be HUGE ended up being fairly 
quiet. Other ones totally stunned me with 
how popular they were. I loved all my art 
the same, of course. But some just had this 
popular gene in them. So keep trying out 
new styles. See what happens. Take note of 
what’s popular.
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Consider licensing in different spaces
Photographers can sell photos using Twenty20 (https://www.twenty20.com/). 
And artists of all kinds can sell designs for phone covers and t-shirts through 
Society6 (http://society6.com).

Make fun ads for your products! Include testimonials from customers! 
Make sure your customers can find you + give you wonderful dobleros for your 
creations!

Some people will be deeply called to your  work. 
That is perfect. That is all you need to focus  

on.Some people won’t need your work right  now. 
That is utterly perfect too.

Shining Business Tip

http://society6.com
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SELF-PUBLISHING
A BOOK OR CD
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If you decide to forgo publishing companies, you can publish your own books 
and CDs. Just like with art prints, you can decide whether to spend money up 
front to print your own books using a printing house, or you can use a  
print-on-demand service.

You can also buy your own books to sell from the print-on-demand company 
at a much reduced rate. To self publish a book or CD with a print-on-demand 
service, there are heaps of different companies out there.

Print-on-demand means you won’t have 
to outlay any money of your own. All you 
do is upload your book as a Word doc or 
PDF, and people can order it directly from 
the print-on-demand website. They’ll print 
your book and send it out for you. Then 
you’ll get your royalty money from any 
books sold. 

Again, you won’t earn as much profit by 
going the print-on- demand route, but 
it does mean you don’t need to outlay 
money or take care of orders and stock 
and distribution.

The most popular print-on-demand companies to use are:

www.lulu.com   www.blurb.com     www.createspace.com

I self published my first book “Today I grew like a Wildflower” using Lulu.com. I 
think I ended up selling about 60 books and making $300 profit. I thought that

was super exciting at the time and it totally inspired me. I didn’t market it much, 
and it was really just to prove to myself that I could make one of my dreams 
come true (which is all really important stuff!).

Another option when you self-publish is to sell your book or CD as part of 
a higher-priced package filled with goodies. Two people who have done this 
really beautifully are Joanna Powell Colbert (http://gaiantarot.com  ) who 
created a limited edition package for her Gaian Tarot, and Mark Silver (http://
heartofbusiness.com ) who has a wonderful book package about Finding the 

Heart of Your Business.

http://www.lulu.com
http://www.blurb.com
http://www.createspace.com
http://gaiantarot.com 
http://heartofbusiness.com
http://heartofbusiness.com
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 I self published my second book, “73 Lessons Every Goddess Must Know,” 
through I self published my second book, “73 Lessons Every Goddess Must 
Know,” through Createspace. Createspace allows you to easily sell on Amazon 
(YAY!) and create Kindle versions of books (DOUBLE YAY!). I would definitely 
recommend using Createspace; being able to sell on Amazon and Kindle is a 
major sales increaser. All up, I’ve probably received about $3000 profit from that 
book despite not doing a huge amount of promotion. I still get monthly cheques 
for sales, because it’s on Amazon.

Kindle and e-readers are now outstripping physical book sales. Make sure you 
jump on the electronic bandwagon if you are considering publishing a book.
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AFFILATE 
PROGRAMS

Being a sales person for other people’s goodies 
+having sales people for your goodies.
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I had no idea what affiliate marketing was until a couple of years ago. It sounded 
a more than a little sleazy and a whole lot unlegit, so I didn’t even bother looking 
into it.
Then I began to research it, and see that it could be a really powerful way to 
receive income.

Here’s how it works:

Somebody creates something. They want to tell people about it. They agree to 
give a commission to anyone who sells units of that thing.

And the joy of being on the internets? It’s all a technical, automated process.

There are two ways you can profit from affiliate programs:

1. You can BE an affiliate. You can recommend products you love + get money 
for it when someone buys on your recommendation. 

2. You can HAVE affiliates. If you’ve got your own products + goodies to sell, you 
can get affiliates to sell your product for you – more sales for you, and cashola 
for them!
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BECOME AN AFFILIATE GODDESS
Earn dobleros by selling other people’s goodies

Being an affiliate is the non-sleazy way is to tell people about things you love + 
would recommend.

It’s all an automatic process, and it can be a wonderful way to supplement your 
income.

How you can do affiliate marketing
You can tell people about things that you love, and receive income for it.

Here’s how it works:

You find (i.e: search for) affiliate programs for products you love. 

You sign up to become an affiliate for them, and get a special link. 

When you tell people about the product, you’ll use your special link. 

It will direct people to see the product, and will record if anyone buys the 
product because of you. 

You’ll get an automatic email notification telling you if someone has bought.

For most affiliate programs, you’ll get paid affiliate money into your PayPal 
account at the start of each month, for the previous month. Most affiliate 
programs pay out between the 5th and 10th of each month just to make sure 
there aren’t any problems with product payments.

How much commission do people usually receive?
It can range from 10% to 70% of the sales price. I give my Affiliates 50% for any 
sales that they make.

  
How to get started

Think of the things you adore already. Chances are, they have an affiliate 
program. Just head over to their website + search “affiliate” – or Google the 
product name + “affiliate program”.
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You can check out my affiliate program here and you’re welcome to sign up + 
try it out!): http://leoniedawson.com/affiliate

You can also search on Commission Junction and Clickbank for goodies you 
might like to share about with your tribe.

Check what other websites in your niche are selling ads for. If the link looks like 
the URL of any affiliate website, you can be pretty sure that that product has an 
affiliate program.

Things you can be an affiliate for?

• Website hosting.
• E-books. E-courses.
• Art + art supplies online stores. 
• Online bookstores. 

These all usually have affiliate programs that you can join.

Ways to talk about affiliate products

There are lots of ways you can tell people about the products you love.

Talk about the product on your blog or website. You can do a review, or you can 
mention it, or you can photograph it, or talk about how you are using it.

Use banner images as advertisements on your website or blog sidebars.

Interview the creator + publish the interview to your blog, email your list the link 
and spread word about the interview via social media.

Twitter about it

Link to it on Facebook

Email friends or clients you think might benefit from it

Include it in your mailing list newsletter

All of the above!
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Examples of how I’ve talked about programs I’m an affiliate 
for:

Did a text review of my favourite e-book

Did a video review of an audio program I liked

Mentioned it in a Goddess Inspiration (link roundup) post on my blog

Tweeted about an e-course I loved.

HOW TO BE AN AFFILIATE GODDESS!!!

Most affiliate programs require you to have a PayPal account and will pay out 
monthly. Some only send out cheques to you after you earn a certain amount of 
dollars with it. Be sure to read up on the conditions of programs when you set up.

Amazon has an affiliate program that is notorious because you really don’t earn 
much money from it, especially when people are just buying books. BUT you can 
earn much more if someone buys a camera or something large through your link. 
In which case, high-five, self! Yay!

To comply with US legislation, you need to advise people on your blog if it’s an 
affiliate link. You can do this in two ways:

• Have a page on your website that states that you have affiliate links to 
products that you love, or 

• On blog posts that you write with affiliate links, you can say up the top or 
bottom that you are an affiliate because you love and adore the product, or 
write (aff link) after the link. 

What do I do? I went the first option, because I think it looks neater, and I don’t 
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Only recommend products that you adore  and 
would genuinely recommend if you weren’t

receiving money back for it. You want people to 
trust you. You want to treat  them

like you treat your best  friend.

Shining Business Tip

For me, being an affiliate brings in a bit of supplementary income – it doesn’t 
form the majority of my income at all, but it’s a lovely addition. Some of my 
own affiliates earn a few thousand dollars per month just by sharing their love 
of my products with their online communities. 

What a wonderful way to earn some extra money online!

When done right, it can be such a win-win-win situation:

The creator of the program receives more sales

Affiliates receive income for sharing fabulous, helpful resources 

People find exactly the resource they need!
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BECOME AN AFFILIAT MAGNATE!
Create an affiliate program for YOUR goodies

You’ve got products + goodies to sell, and you want to have affiliates spread the 
word for you?

You can set up an affiliate program of your own. It’s a super powerful way to 
get new gorgeous people to hear about you and buy from you. More sales = 
spectacular!

How to get started:

Rename it to make you glad!

If you don’t like the word “affiliates”, change your affiliate program to be 
something else that makes your heart sing. For a long time, I called my program 
“Goddess Ambassadors”– that’s what made me most happy. 

And then I got comfortable with the word “Affiliate” and started using that 
instead.

Decide on payouts

Decide how much you will pay out for each product. Yes, you may receive less 
income per product – but they are sales you wouldn’t have made otherwise.

How much commission do people usually receive?

It can range from 10% to 70% of sales price. I give 50% to my Affiliates for sales 
they make.

Once you’ve decided on payouts, then…
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Create an affiliate info page on your website

Once you’ve got a program set up, create an information page to help people 
sign up to become an affiliate, and to share about your program.

You will need:

Step-by-step instructions on your page about how to sign up as an affiliate. Use 
screenshots as much as possible, if you think they’ll be confused! So many people 
don’t know how to get started. All you need to do is provide them with a helping 
hand. Think of it like job training for your employees… because they really are 
going to be your sales squad!

Banners + images for the program or products they’ll be selling for you

Examples of text they can use to share about your program. This is called “swipe 
copy” + is SO useful for your affiliates to use. 

Ideas for how to share about your goods + resources to help your affiliates share 
about your program. You can see an example of one of my pages here: http://
leoniedawson.com/affiliate/centre

Tell people they can sign up as your affiliate!

It might sound simple, but people forget to do this. Make sure you are doing all 
of these:

 Tell your mailing list.

 Tell people who have bought your product.

 Write it on your website.

 Have it on your product page.

 Make it easy for them! Explain it to them as much as possible.

 Post about it on Facebook and Twitter

 Link an image from your affiliate program to your affiliate page on Pinterest 
(And set one of these up if you haven’t already!)
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How to make more money with your affiliates:

Make sure you get your affiliates to sign up to a special mailing list, so that you 
can email them whenever you have new products they can sell, or to give them 
reminders + help to sell your goodies.

Email them often! I make it a practice to email my affiliates on a monthly basis 
and give them tips + advice so it’s useful to them!

Offer to do interviews + guest blog posts on your affiliate’s blogs to share about 
your products.

If you have special souls that you want to give more money to as an affiliate, 
you can make them super-affiliates and give them a higher percentage per 
product sold. This can be really useful if you want to woo affiliates who have a 
large audience, or if you have contributors that have helped you put a product 
together.

Run special campaigns to give a bonus to the affiliate who sells the most products 
for you in a month.

Every December + January, I do a special promotion. The affiliate who sells the 
most of my Create Your Shining Year workbook + planner products (http://
leoniedawson.com/shop/ ) gets a prize – either cash or some other sort of prize 
– on top of their regular payouts. It’s a fun competition + always generates extra 
affiliate interest.

I give regular tips, advice, guidance + ideas to my affiliates.

I send out email reminders whenever there are new programs or e-courses in the 
Academy, or special Academy promotions for affiliates to promote.

Voila! You are an officially an affiliate goddess magnate!
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WEBINARS 
+

TELESEMINARS

Interactive online lectures!
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We no longer have to teach live classes only to those who live in our village. We 
can do it by phone + on the internet. Hurrah!

Teleseminars mean your gorgeous people can call in using their phones or Skype 
to hear your workshop – and can ask questions as well.

Webinars are like teleseminars but have video as well! Weeeooo! Ze upside is 
you can demonstrate things with visuals + ginormous
waving arm movements (as I am prone to doing). Ze downside is you may 
need to brush your hair or get out of bed (Boo!). 

With both, you can add extra elements of interactivity by sending out worksheet 
PDFs or notes, and giving your tribe a place to chat as the lecture is on.

Tools to use for webinars:

 www.Webex.com
 www.GoToMeeting.com
 www.Ustream.com
 www.Vokle.com
 www.telestream.net/screenflow

Tools to use for teleseminars:

www.FreeConference.com
www.FreeConferencePro.com 
www.FreeConferencing.com 
www.Skype.com
www.InstantTeleseminar.com

http://www.Webex.com
http:// www.GoToMeeting.com
http:// www.Ustream.com
http:// www.Vokle.com
http:// www.telestream.net/screenflow
http://www.FreeConference.com
http://www.FreeConferencePro.com 
http://www.FreeConferencing.com
http://www.Skype.com
http://www.InstantTeleseminar.com
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Whatcha gonna teach, dear goddess? I can’t wait to hear it!!!

Plan out what you want to cover beforehand. How many topics do you want to 
cover? You don’t always need to have your talk typed out, but have your basic 
points and things you really, really want to remember noted down beforehand.

Don’t want to do all the teaching yourself? 
You can interview other people!

You might like to check out teleseminars 
+ webinars that other people do to get 
inspiration and an understanding of how to 
structure your content.

How long should it run for?

Classes usually run from 60-90 minutes. The class breakdown tends to be about  
50-60 minutes, with 30 minutes of Q&A at the end.

Want to make it more interactive?

Some of the programs mentioned earlier offer inbuilt chat functionality, so your 
attendees can chat + ask questions during the lecture. Alternatively, you can use 
Twitter and a hashtag like #goddesstalk to talk it up. Make a hashtag that suits you 
and what you’re teaching! 

You might like to have a space where your gorgeous ones can download the 
recordings, PDFs, notes, worksheets that you provide on your webinar or teleseminar. 
You can do this by creating a password-protected page on your website for people 
to jump into + download. 

HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN  
 TELESEMINAROR WEBINAR
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Helpful tips:

 Set up two teleconference numbers just in case the first doesn’t work on the day 
– this gives you a backup number to send to all your lovely peeps.

Create a mailing list specifically for your class members – you can use it to 
automatically send reminders about the class with date/time/call in details, and 
also to let them know when recordings are available.

During the time you speak, you might like to ask everyone else to mute 
themselves out, or do it for them. Depending on the service you use, this will be 
a different code they – or you – need to press into the phone/keypad. This way 
everyone doesn’t have to hear the delightful sounds of dogs barking + people 
sneezing while you’re teaching. Background noise adds a beautiful Soundtrack De 
Life, but when you’re trying to teach + learn, sometimes Soundtrack De Silence is 
better.

Record it, baby!

Record everything you do, for two muchos helpful reasons:

1. Lovely peeps can listen to it later – this is considered great value, and it is 
standard to send the recording link to all the people who signed up once the 
time has passed. 

2. You can package + sell it as a product later. When you do this, just make 
sure to pop on your sales page that it’s a recorded call – the sound quality 
won’t be the same as a normal MP3, and it’s good juju to let people know 
that.
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JOINT 

VENTURES
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Joint ventures are when you join up with someone else to do a project or create a 
product/service to sell.

Why would you want to do that?

 You can use their expertise to round out your product

 You can get access to their audience too

 You’ve got someone to share the workload with

 Double the marketing = double the impact + sales! Yay!

My Joint Venture Stories:

With my first joint venture, I hooked up 
with the gorgeous Lisa Baldwin who was a 
professional declutterer. I knew Lisa from an 
online business forum we were a part of, and 
though we hadn’t met, I adored her work. 
She’d already created a few clutter clearing 
e-courses.

We decided to do an e- course together 
called Making Space for your Goddess to 
Shine, combining her decluttering goodness 
with my sacred space clearing goodness

After working my butt off creating my first e-course on my own, it was such 
a relief to have someone to share the work with. It ended up being a really 
successful e-course & was run three times before  we  retired it.

When I was pregnant with Ostara, I really wanted to create the Radiant 
Goddess e- course – a wellness course on nutrition, movement + meditation. I 
had some parts of it down pat, but really wanted to have an expert’s input. So 
I enlisted a NIA teacher and Reiki Master (who just happened to be my best 
friend), and we created the e-course together. Again, it was such a relief to be 
able to share the work with someone else. And again, it was a super successful 
e-course that is still going strong within the Shining Biz + Life Academy.
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How do you choose someone to JV with?

Trust your intuition.

Is their audience filled with your kind of Right People? Is your audience filled with 
their kind of Right People? Otherwise, if you are working in totally different fields 
with different kinds of people, you might run into issues. Their peeps may not 
really dig you, and you might not really jive well with their peeps. The best kind 
of Joint Venture is when your audiences are similar kinds of people.

Do you have similar work styles? If you don’t, you might run into problems.

Do you know them well? Can you trust them implicitly? Doing a JV with 
someone is as serious a decision as going into a business partnership with 
someone.

How to do a JV well:

Communicate communicate communicate.
And communicate some more.

Have everything set out in writing very early on.

Have a marketing plan for how each of you will tell your audiences about your 
product (i.e. how many newsletter send-outs, blog post mentions, tweets, social 
media shout-outs + when).

From the very start, you need to decide and divvy up the tasks of who will do 
what.

Here are some of the tasks you need to think about:

• Who will create the website it sits on? 

• Who will write the sales copy? 

• Who will field email enquiries? 

• Who will create the course materials? 

• Who will send out the course emails?
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Work out the practical parts of payment. There are two options you can 
choose from.

• One of you uses your existing WooCommerce setup (or similar) + PayPal 
(or similar) to sell the course. The person doing that then pays the other 
creator by letting them know the sales figures. This takes a fair amount of 
trust. 

• Create a stand-alone setup as above just for the joint venture. It takes a 
bit more fiddling around, but is probably a good option in most cases.

Work out payment shares

How will you divvy up profits? Again, there are two options you can choose 
from:

Go for a straight 50/50 split. This can reduce any funny feelings.

Work out a percentage split using a mathematical equation.

• Audience: who has the biggest marketing audience? What percentage 
importance do you want to assign to it? What percentage will each of you 
contribute to it? 

• Admin: who will take care of set-up + emails? What percentage 
importance do you want to assign to it? What percentage will each of you 
contribute to it? 

• Course creation? What percentage importance do you want to assign to 
it? What percentage will each of you contribute to it?
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EXAMPLE: 

Leonie & A Unicorn’s Totally Awesome JV project
Audience: worth 30%
Leonie’s audience is 31000 subscribers. Unicorn is a 
total hottie + has 60000 subscribers. So we roughly 
say:
Leonie: 10%
Unicorn: 20%

Admin: worth 10%
Unicorn will do all this. Unicorn + his sparkly horn 
does amazing email. Unicorn: 10%

Content creation: worth 60%
They will both create the course together, but 
Leonie will illustrate all of it, including Unicorn’s bits. 
So:

Leonie: 35%
Unicorn: 25%

Total share-up: 100%
Leonie will get 45% of profits. Unicorn will get 55% 
of profits. Happy days!

And most of all?
Have fun have fun have fun!
Sharing gifts + superpowers is a magical way to do business! 

Make sure that you go + complete the worksheets for this class to 
hit you up with inspiration + vision for the gorgeous streams of 
abundance you will make from your gifts! 

You are the visionary of your dreams + I am so excited to see you 
grow your gorgeous business, shining soul!
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We need your 

gift in the world
It’s true.

The thing that you are good at?

We need it.

I need it.

We need a tribe of incredible women sharing their 
exquisite gifts + wisdom with the world.

Imagine the miracles that will happen.

And all the ways we will support each other + grow 
together.


